[Multi-drug resistance and myelodysplastic syndromes: a possible role for remission inducing agents?].
Expression of P-glycoprotein (PGP), the product of the multidrug resistance gene (mdr1), is common in myelodysplastic syndromes (MDSs) and explains in part the low rate of complete remissions (CRs) obtained after aggressive chemotherapy. Reversion of the mdr phenotype to restore chemosensitivity has been the focus of many studies over the last ten years. Two phase III studies evaluated quinine for obtaining reversion of mdr gene expression in MDSs treated by aggressive chemotherapy. Results suggested better response rates and longer survival times in quinine-treated MDR-positive patients. However, the toxicity of quinine warrants further work aimed at developing other mdr phenotype reversion-inducing agents. Some such agents have proved superior over quinine in in vitro studies. Reversion of other mechanisms underlying chemoresistance in MDSs is a promising avenue of research.